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INCOME TAX CUT IS PASSED BY SENATE
0‘
Seen & Heart)
Around?
MURRAY
No official report on It. but several
cases cg f3oariet Fever have been
noted We have heard of three or
four caws
-----
Latest one is Tommy Jones, son of
Mr and Mrs Alvis Jones. Good luck
-to Tommy, a Ledger and Times car-
t nee boy
s.e,
•
Everyone should take a good look at
the Cumberland Meer now before
the lake Is formed When the lake
rises, you oari get a good idea as to
how mixti of the area is covered
Sam Kelly has finished his new
building on the outside Located just
off West Main cm 13th
May get some snow tonight accord-
ing to the weather nun
College High has only four more
games end Murray Heigh nip. more
The last cif Febrtary juet about
ends the regular sawn May for
nearly all schools. inr-hatting Callo-
way H.
Bob Meyer, new general manager at
Tappan beowne a Rotarian Thurs-
day
It takes a lot of sonwthing to pass
a State * car on the high-
way ey when you are well within
the Weed limit.
-
Tas tndftaatIo is to just slow down
and stay behind him and hope that
Is. toren off seenralhap or speeds
up and moves on 0111
Consideration ts a basic part of mar-
riage Love by ttself Is not enough
Mrs_ C C. Tanner. one of the nicest
ladiea you would ever want to meet.
Holmes Ellis Jr. working at the
stove pant now
The MU* maple tree planted by
firemen in front of the city hall
eurviAithe rammer in good shape
Tt do some growing this
commit summer endnapidiy become
a nice tree
It la to the left of the flat pole as
you face the city hall
Sears and Roebuck order office will
open SOITAI in Enuttudde Manor Tt
will be larger than the one AiltCh
IJAnci to be In the old Overtire build-
ing which burned
— - --
Newest Using 4 to hit Murray the
coin operated car wadi One Is
going up on north 12th street
-----
Former Governer Buford Ellington
or Tennereee all speak In PR
Tennessee on Ftebroary 25 at a MAC -
tat Induary Averse-fatten Nights,
The Paris Kiwanis Club sponsors
• the event
Murray State's ROYFC program Is
One of the finest in the nation
Stephen Sunders and James Pas-
t-hall both recently got their second
lieutenant bare after spentitng four
years In the organization
- -
Those gradoethig In ROTC have
two careers mapped out for then,
the one for which they have pre-
pared themselves through college
work and the ether, a career in the
army etarting off ass a second lieu-
tenant Ci
• ss
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Report
Dolled Pre 
Western Kentucky - Partly
clooslo with Mehra near 40 today.
Increasing cloudiness with light
snow tonight with potable one to
two inch accumulation Low bo-
night mid 20s Auntie, clearing with
little temperature change
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354.1, down
0 01, below darn 3034, down O.
Water temperature 44
Barkley Darn 304 1, down 1 0 ft
SmokeI 5O, sonnet 6 29.
Leaders In
State Meet
ith Johnson
WASHINGTON 1.P6 - Gov Ed-
ward T Breathitt. former Gov Bert
T Combs and state Comnessioner
of Highways Henry Ward were
ectieduled to meet this morning
with President Johnson and the
governors of three other states to
agree on a location for Interstate
24.
Breathitt, Ward and Gann; were
to meet with governors of Tenn-
essee. Missouri and Illinois and their
aides at 11 a m (EST) today
It is believed that Cloy Breathitt
may also use the opportunity to
Weak to the President about the
Eastern Kentucky relief and tie
veioprnent m-cernetris and to put in
a plug for location of a federal to-
bacco research project at Lerma-
ton.
Dale Sykes To Speak
Tomorrow At Service
Sunday will be Strout Sunday.
ficouta from Troop 46 and Explor-
ers from Poet 46 will conduct the
evening servtre at the First Me-
thodist Church
rale Sykes. son of Mr and Mrs.
Cleo Sates. vial bring the addreas.
The topic of Ms balk will be 'On
any Honor" It will be boned on the
Mout Law and the Stout Oath
weeds are Maid on the Ten Com-
mandments.
Dale is a member of Post 46 He
is.. the Mt of Lea Scout and
11011 the (3m1 era Onuntry Award
Fie has been in emoting for eight
veers He is presently chairman of
the Distract Explorer Csibinet and
vice chairman es the Council Ex-
plorer Cebinet He was • delegate
to the ?fret National Eicokeers
Oorzference in 1962 and a delegate
to the Rertonal Delegate Confer-
ence in 1983 He Is alternate dele-
gate to the Second Notional Dele-
gates Conference to be held at TOO-
versa!, of Kansas in 1904 He has
served on Camp 9taff at the Four
Rivers Reservution for the pant
three years
Dale wen be assisted in the Ser-
vice by Benne Humphries, son of
I& and Mrs. Maurice Humphries
of 1111 Swornore and Steve Doug-
laa, son of Mr and Mrs Earl Doug-
las of 217 Worellawn
Other members of Troop 45 and
Port 45 gill assist as tethers for
the evening service AM Scouts are
especially invited to attend this
Service
Tina and Poe 46 are both won-
wired by the Methodist Men's Club
of the Pinot Mettintist Church
One of the most assonant phases
of the Scouting program is Rever-
ence for Clod It is the newt part
of the Scout Oath and one of the
Scout laws 1Pertioterstion in a Per-
ere like this helps to impress the
important-, of God in the 9couUng
program on these Sestouts
Mayor Ellis Named
FRI_ A Honorary
Member
At their remoter monthly meeting
recently the Calloway County Hiatt
Future Business Leaders of America
!selected as their honorary member,
Mayor Holmes Ellis
Each year the club selects an out-
standing citizen for this position.
lArPST MINI honorary members were:
Max Hurt, 1961 Bill Boyd of the
Peoples Hank 1062 and William B.
• Prinripal cit Cesiboway Co-
unty Hale 1963 Each of these men
made an inspiring teat to the group
Plans were made for a 'little
convention" at the Febriary meet-
ing whereby students will partici-
pate in contents The purpose of
thin in to prepare the nonteeta.nte
for the State Osineeittnn, which Is
held in April Former F B L A.
gnscluatee, now attending Murray
State College, will Padre the "little
convention" contests
By popular request the group de-
cided to open membership for nee
week at mid-term
After President Paul Wayne Gar-
rison adjourned the meeting, re-
freshments of punch and cookies
were served to all.
wc. William Lyons
Attends Retreat
SEOUL. KOREA (FFITNCi -
PM William T Lyons, son of Mr
and. Mrs William Lyons. 502 Wal-
nut St. Murray, Ky. attended a
religious retreat at The Hittite' U 8
Army Religious Retreat Center near
Seoul, Korea. latelOn ,Jarsuary
The purpose of the retreat is to
provide the soldier with an op-
portunity to meditate and to dis-
claims religious matters with a chap-
lain of ha faith.
The 20-year-old soldier, a oom-
municatsons center specialist in
Company A of the 304th Signal
Betts.lion in Korea. entered the
Army in November 1962 and was
last stationed at Fort Gordon. Ga.
He attended Murray itierh School
Letter to the Editor j
Kainoru Okoko
30, Docent() Street,
Lagos Nigeria
14th Jan 1964
Ledger & Times Publish Co
103 N 4th
Murray. Kentucky'
The Editor,
The addran of your News-Paper
was given to me by one of my best
friends in Nigeria
He told me that your paper is
one of that most popular News-
paper In your country
Therehire. I quieten took op my
pen to write you other to psitgish-
int my name in your Newepsper
became I am searching for impel
In your ocemery.
My name is Kamcru
Dooemo Street Lagos Nigeria My
holiblis are footballing. swimming,
and fishing Please I will be irate-
tot II you can do ttils citriarenon for
me I am nett brown complexion
with Meek heir datic eyes 5 ft 6
inchee tad Please I will be expect-
ing letter from your countre
Please toir in your next reply
will like you to send me one of
your News Magsaine
Thanks in Advance,
Yours faethfully,
Karrioru Okoico.
Summer Missionary
To Speak At Meet
Mrs Rachel MOCrackie, gummier
mironary in the state of Indiana.
will be the retest speaker at the
meeting of the Wortsan's Mission-
ray Sonety of the Papier Springs
Baptist Church to be held at the
church Tuteday February 11. at
10 a m
The group will also study the
book. "Arxeree with Mrs Crawford
Ray and Mrs Otis Hatcher as the
teachers
A covered diets luncheon will be
served at noon All member% are
urged to attend
GOLD MEDAL RIDE - Mrs.
Virginia McDermott, wife of
barber Terry McDermott,
proudly hugs a photo of her
husband in their home in Es-
sexville, Mich., after learn-
trig be won a Gold Medal for
the United Staten in the
speed skating division at the
Winter Olympics at Inns-
bruck, Austria.
• A.., er
se.
nie
• s
---vdr"f" Assembly Ends
Longest Week;
Budget Next
WM Le-Ga.-John Swainson. Loaner governor of Michigan, Is
fitted for a new set of artificial legs at the University of
Michigan, Arm Arbor. Because of the need for the new
limbs, Swamson, a World War 11 veteran, ruled himself out
of the 1964 gubernatorial contest. Adjusting the legs are
Richard McUmber (left) and Joseph Glactnto.
Fresh Water. For
Guantanamo Bay
To Be Assured
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON ele The United
States mrrved today to make the big
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base -see-
sufficient" AO that it can never
again be at the merry of Cuba's
Cortuntimst government
Acting under orders from Presi-
dent Johnson. Defense Secretary
Robert S McNamara directed lei-
day that new sources of fresh wa-
ter be developed for the base, and
that the number of Cubans work-
ing at the Mee be rechsced
The double-barreled blow was in
direct retaliation for Cuban Pre-
mier Fidel Carte-Cs action in halt-
ing the supply of fresh water to
oteancanamo from a Cuban-owned
waterworks
A White House statement declar-
ed that the United States took the
action to make certain that the
naval bane, occupied by 10 000
American servicemen and their fans-
lies is gale from any -further ir-
responsilble actions of the Cuban
gen ernment s
Inedime Cuban Employes
The reduction of the number of
Cuban nee empleyes had a two-
fold purpose to get rid of those
who are under Castro's control, and
to prevent their dollar wages from
benefiting the ailing Cuban econ-
omy
One U. 8 official said the Unit-
ed Mates hopes ultimately to cut
off ownpletely the now, of dollars
Iran the bane The pay of the 3,-
000 Cuban nationals presently em-
ployed at Guantanamo amounts ts
about $5 rflill141 A year
The Defense Departmept said rhst
Guantafiamo would not Ilse Cuban
water in the future even if Castrn
decides to turn on the tap again
This would deny the Cuban econ-
omy 1168.000 a year which the Unit-
ed States has been paying for fresh
water supplies
To Study Jobs
A study group, to be named by
Navy Secretary Paul H Nitre. will
fly to Guantanamo to study the
Cuban employment situation The
Cubans on the Installation perform
chores ranging from garbage col-
lection to skilled labor in the base's
machine shops
The White House staterneiC.fis-
sued after the President had con-
ferred with his top military and
foreign policy advisers Friday also
declared that the United States
yee call Castro's water cut-off
action to the attention of the Or-
gunisation of Amencen States
'OAS' Ceiba has been expelled
from the OAS
Speech Event Meet
Held By 4-H Club
The Kittery 4-H Speech Event
was held Wednesday. February 5.
at the school
The Winners Include! Miohael
Burohett and Ginny Locke for the
4th, 5th and '6th grades Ronnie
Hargrove and Marsha Wiltford for
the 7th and 8th grade
Michael spoke on "Safety on the
Highway". Ginny. "What 4-H
means to me", Marsha, -Questions
About Money", and Ronnie, -The
Value and Price of Money-
Others who participated were:
Sue Ann Adams. Sherry ?satchell,
Terry Lee. and Joan Perry.
Murrayans Attend
National MBA Meet
Miarrayans 'attended the national
oonventioc of the Monument Build-
ers of America held at the Kentucky
Hotel in Louisville February 2-5
The special displays were bet up
in the Armory rear the hotel
Those attending from Murray
were Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr and
Porter White...
WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT
TO MEET MONDAY
Murray Court No 7211 Women of
Woodcraft will meet Monday. Feb-
ruary 10. at 7 p m at the Amert-
Can Legion Hall An initiation is
planned and afterwards the group
will go to Triangle inn for refrenh-
rnente All members are urged to
attend.
By ROBERT WESTON
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky tie - The
General Agreeably has completed its
longest work week of the session -
five days -- - and next week enters
its shortest week - two days
The legislators are to return here
at 1 p.m. EST Monday for a joint
session to be addreesed by Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt, as he unveils
has budget for the coming biennium.
They will meet Tuesday, then ad-
journ in observance of Abraham
Lincoln's birthday Wednesday and
remain in torero until the following
Monday
The inam activity Friday took
place in the Senate, which adopted
SIX bills
Foremost among them was a
measure to create a permanent leg-
islature watchdog committee to
maintain scrutiny of state spending
practices and a bill revising the
"force-account" act to give the state
Department of Highways greater
leeway in using its own employes
for projects. rather tarn letting
bids for contracts
The Senate also approved. 26-6, a
proposed amendment to the state
Corgettution which would allow
sheriffs to succeed themselves or
become deputies when their terms
expire. Thas protease.: was turned
down by Keritucky voters six years
ago
The legislative watchdog commit-
tee would be kriown as the Advisory
Committee on Fiscal Affairs and
fUncteall when the leguiatelre is not
ua seesion as well as dttintel_ a ses-
sion _It would be oornpoeed of ax
lawrrakers three from each house.
Two Democrats and one Republican
would be appointed I r u in each
chamber This measure paged 36-0.
A similar bill in the House is still
in exerunettee
The -force-accoures measure stir-
red scene Republican senators to
caustic oratory before It was adopt-
ed by a 20-7 vote.
The bill would increme the limit
under which "force account" work
could be done from $12,000 to $25.-
000 The measure provides for the
highway department to do its own
work on projects less than $25,000
where D an emergency exists, (21
industrial devekpment would be
aided: t3i detailed plane are unne-
ctegaary, or- tat unsatisfactory bids
are submitted.
The Senate also approved an act
Is'. isroaden the power of the state
attorney lamentl so he could enter
into local criminal proceedings at
the written behest of the governor,
a court, a grand Jure a maYor, a
commonwealth's attorney, a sheriff
or a county attorney
The 'measure was sponsored by
Sen J D Buclunati. D-Bullitt, and
panted 31-4.
An Ousoctiou.s measure switching
numbers of two wmatorial districts
pawed without opposition It would
change Pike County from the 3rd
to the 31st District and mike Callo-
way. Trigg and Christian counties
the new 3rd Ineenet.
In the Houne the main legislation
was a K y Broadcasters As-
sociation =bill that was ap-
proved 60,12_
Rep James Caldwell. R-Jefferson.
who introduced the bell, said that
he did so at the request of the
KBA. Because Caldwell is employed
by a broasicaerting company and
disclosed the fact, he did not vote
on the bill
The, bill provides fog the adver-
tising sof legal notices on radio and
television as well IAA in newspapers.
MRS. MARINE HOME
Mrs. Burgess Marine returned
home Thursday from the Vander-
bilt Hospital in Nashville, Term She
is reported to be recovering nicety
and wishes to thank each one for
the lovely. flowers, cards, letters,
and the many-prayers offered in her
behalf
NOW YOU KNOW
By 'United Press International
Glasses are worn by 53 5 per cent
of all men, women and children
In the United States over the age of
6. according to a study by the Uhle-
mann Optical Co
Would Reduce Taxes 20 Per
Cent For Average Taxpayer
By HALE MONTGOMERY
W HINOTON • CPI, - President
Johniene pleased_ with ha biggest
election-year legislative victory to
date -Set) ate passage of an 611.6
billion tax cut-today looked for
gunk au-ton on a compromise ver-
sion that would give taxpayers their
largest tax cut in the nation's his-
tory.
The Chief Executive made it
known on Capitol Hill that he want-
ed the bill signed into law by March
1 --or before.
Johnson hailed passage of the
measure, which calls for the big-
gest tax cut in the nation's his-
tory, a.s "good for the country."
Approval came on a vote of 77 to
21.
-I am proud for the Congress.
I am glad for die taxpayer." he
said, adding that the tax Mit would
'give our free enterprise economy
new life in the form of increased
consumer buying, new-investments
and more jobs And it will keep
America growing."
Responding to Johnson's call for
speed. 'Senate' negotiators announ-
ced that the next step viscid he
taken Monday when a conference
was arranged with House tax-writ-
ers to discuss differences between
the Hone and Senate versions of
the bait The House passed an $11.1
billion tax cut measure last Sept. 25.
Meet Next Week •
Chairmen Harry F Byrd. D-Va .
of the Senate Finance Conuninee
said conferees planned to meet
Monday and llienday, largely for
briefing on detailed provisions bc
staff technicians Actual voting on
until Feb. 17.
a oorrepromise bg delsved
br
Despite the differences between
the Senate and Home bills, ne-
gotiators were expected to resolve
any conflicts without trouble
Son.' the House sod Senate ire
agreed on the rate of reelection. the
Census - Adult
Census - Nursery ----
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismayed
New Citizens ----
80
6
2
0
0
Patients admited from Wednesday
9:111 a, as. to Friday 9011 a. M.
Mrs _Lawrence Overby. Rt 2:
Herbert Hargis, Rt 2 Benton: Mrs
Stone. 207 Poplar: Mrs
Johnny Garland, Dexter: Robert
Joyce. Rt 4. Cadiz: Mrs. Tommy
Carraway, 713 Elm, Charles Lents.
202 East 14th St. Benton: Fiddle
Sutter. 1506 Sycamore, Mrs Lloyd
Williams, Rt. 6. Edward Chadwick,
310ts Main St; Mrs. Carl Kingins,
at 1: Mrs R V Ross. Rt 2: Mrs
Zeb Wilkinson. 509 Poplar. Mrs.
Harvey Ivey. Rt 3, Benton, Mrs.
George Mabry. 303 Poplar. Bent-
on, Mrs. Lola McCulston, 277
Spruce. Mrs Odell TIM. Rt 2, Mrs
Clarence Spann, 502 South 16th.:
Mrs Lillian Rhodes. Rt. 6: Mrs
Chrintine Thurman, 400 South 12th :
Mrs. Gary Byars and baby girl.
Hardin Tommy Spiceland. Rt 5:
Mrs Ira Castleberry, Int 3, Bent-
on: Mrs Tommie Darnell and baby
Ore 1203 Elm St. Benton:- Mrs.
Mark King. 501 No 5th
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day lelle a. in. to Friday 9:11111 a. ns.
Mrs They McCain. 6th St . City:
Glenn CunnintOsarn, Rt 5: Master
Clinton chAries. 510 Broad; Jew*
York. Rt I. Benton W C. John-
eon, Thurrnon Apia: Mrs. Jewell
Wilkinson, Rt 4: Mrs. Foreman
Graham, 101'7 Sharp: Mrs. Vem
Mioler, 507 Poplar, WIniam Mor-
ris, Rt 3: Mrs Leopold Petwiel and
baby boy. 1611 Miller: Mrs John
Ellis and baby boy. Rt 6. Mrs
Jackie Mohler and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Benton: Richard Kendall. 1202 W.
Mein: Mrs Johnny Cooper and
baby boy. 200 Walnut: Joe Whit-
nell, &nth 15th and Spruce: Mies
Christine Thurman, 400 So. 12th.:
Mrs. Jerry Wallace, 1614 Olive;
Mrs. _One Otuland. 310 So 6th.:
M. J. T. Duffy and baby boy. 403
Cherry; Mrs. Witham -Graham and
baby boy. Calvert City: Mrs Char-
les McCuiston and baby boy, Be.
Erneetine Skinner. 206 Pine:
Jesse Cook, Star Route. Mayfield;
Mrs Wallace Wells, 500 South 2nd;
Mrs Betty Overby, Rt. 2.
• ..
• •
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federal income tax bills of individ-
uals will be reduced an average Of
20 pee cent over a two-year period
Two-thirde of the cut will be 'ef-
fective this year and the remainder
on Jan 1, 1965.
This year's cut is retrocative to
nen 1 It applies to 1964 income
and will have no effect on income
tax returns now being prepared
or filed for earnings during 1963
Wage Earns Benefit
Under both the House and Sen-
ate bills, a single taxpayer making
55 000 a year in wages or salary and
taking the standard deduction now
Pats $818 In taxes Under the new
races he Atli pay $671. and 18 per
cent cut, when the bill is fully ef-
fective
A niarried couple with $5,000 in-
Mane filing a joint return will pay
a tax" of $519, a year or 24 per
cent A married couple with two
children and an income of $10.000
a year taking typical itemized de-
chictiorxs, will pay ins a year less
in taxes, a 19 per cent out
On the final vote Friday. 56
Democrats were joined by 21 Re-
publicane in supporting the hill
Opposing It were 11 Democrats and
10 Republicans
Wage earners will feel the ef -
fects of the bill a week after it is
signed by the President in slightly
hither paychecks when the with-
holding rate falls from 18 per cent
to 14 per cent
-
Funeral Of Tommy
Spiceland Is Today
The funeral of Tommy Sptceland,
twelve year old son of Mr and Mrs
F' H Spiceland Jr of Murray route
five wilt be held at 2 00 p m to-
day in the ohopel of the J H
Churchill Funeral Horne Bro J.
Locichart wall officiate
Pallbearen will be etevie Spice-
land, Joe Cecil Spaceland Larry
Wynn, Jimmy Wynn Joe Ralph
Lindsey and Edd Lindsey
Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery
Surnving Tanury are his parents:
his grandparents. Mr and Mrs Jack
W,nn of Benton and Mrs F H
Spiceland. Sr of Murray route five:
two brothers, Jerry and Don Spice-
band of Murray route five
Tommy died yesterday morning at
the Murray Hospital following a
*tort illness
TO HOLD MEETING
The Calloway County Goneeing-
ical will meet at the home
of Mrs c W wairod. 1602 Miller,
at 1 30 p m All interested persons
are invited to attend
HOFFA MAL-nwing King,
one of James Roffa's Jury
tamper ing co-defendants,
leaves federal building III
Chattanooga. Tenn., after a
session In court. A state
trooper testified that icing
talked to him about a pro-
motion if he could "talk to"
his wife, a juror during the
1962 mistrial in Nashville.
,
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'The Outstandieg Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity at its Newspaper''
=-ATURDAy FEHRLARY 8, 1964
Quotes From.The News
• l'elTen PRESS INTESN.tTION.t.L
WASHING ON - Lee awLACY 0.1•N felling ta press
ciznfe.-ence that se begun questioning her husband's norMal-
• . ity after he toid Ler he took a shut al retired Raj Gen. Ed-
win A. Walker: . _
•'Thes Is not normal -tf Lee shut anyone
Ktritiv 2'2 eeteir fiSherinaa
from Va.lie,?..)! California. explaining mil% he ,:oie a shrimp
tamt and '!.a.il•-sa ft to Cabi where Lie pians'ed to live under
the Clistro repine
' -1 don't like the American way of life Ailtle the lives Of
the common 1)eopir are no: appreciated
•
. WASHINGTON A Weete Heise to-eerie ettaegang the
actioe of ,i("„laie Pa neer :dee Ceetre ereiteing a cut-off
of fresh Water ti :;••• Uti.rntailarno Bay Navel Base:-
. The recleee, .rreepui.elble ti.X.1 the Cuban goy-
en:the-rt. rerreees .ulistaiit threat tei the peace of this hem-
bonen Ine,, •....ences of r po.,‘ oe.at..on.6 by castee
ehenecl. weii-ned
CH..; TT \Not Jame- H.. • .•. lea...stet President
Jame. ..•,7,:'*- • -7-7 r- raw ettbpoenaed
n FBILetrectiir J Edgar
Huutcr •• h eettetterelee cln.rges:
' • - ,arte f :Ln
• -
Ttny Kingdom Of Denmark Is Last Night
• •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &Times File •
•idurrav ritaite ern) tearasee-weria-eateeeef lease-atend-
--   t. fietals• who 'es-
!.!. '.!..
• •••• •
• ,_ ..., •
eee
p..rpOse
in Ok!a-
c of Erliest
eta'. • • . ce d TIn Ninler, ander-
a. in. . ' .1.11 Monday
A.. , • •lr, • I, • tw.• c, ,:••• Marriage of Mias
Jdzs
01 Ine Late Mr. alid Mrs
20 Years Ago . r.T,tis Week.
..• 
Little-
F.eld
cd Lam
By SORGE MOBS
I. idled Press leternaUeual tree world. folloes the tradieun of
COPENHAGEN f - The thiy the Dane, ailtenturuu.s turefathers,
kingdom of Denmark. producer of the Values
famous bacon and beauties. has na • Danish eheis carry valuable ear- 4 imiAltis ,ininN. DarrellTei:Pl - Te" fet,0' yaivadax yet..-
Milt Matta-tit& Oat each prosventy IfOes aruutie ea world. Dieuziarl. hit. with a guaranteed salary of
(hut oppuretion could exports more butter mid pruducm yak) a •eek. Unhersity regents nut,-
had !be- eettes alogun Until "make mere bacon than ittlY ixiuntrY ex- ed. his silary pay from $20.000 to
KtWAllailine6th  Dabelitt:r 
cept the Urut
s 'who inhabit this The killt4C10111, oily 22 miles' $.2eir4."life Fnd4Y 
and said was hised....States. 
tight peninsula hare humor history long Intl 163 miles 'aide. corers'. -It Also gate you a feeling of
16.576 square Italie, an Area text ,uraye Royal said.
the she of Massachusetta but sup- etegente granted hint a full pro-
'ports a population of 4.660.000 and Lai-sot-ship. which guarantees the
finds room for 3.3 Magill OM's, 6 ioeunus Job. old 10-year
author ol c.hilorens teary taloa. and nubion pigs and 25 melba fowl. „tweet aeslsautd four years ago.
of petrue-comeciesii Vicwr Sorge. The nation's farms and her fuer- -Our 'popularity.- Royal said. -is
And mare oi its women have be- Sault fleet, joined in recent years,oaaNj on winning and losing As
come famous all over the world as by rapid industrialization marcame loag as as- 1.M oii Nanaung, I don't
AiiikaawiDenJheek's coed-mete "cic... there would be any doubtmodels WWI ai:Iret+se,
Liancb hair a relation 611 illaeleridit. Olt pea- --0a944.6-babib, j:notn beteg atee to stay at Trxiis.-
SelatAlib - except atidt Otlitliark ti the %%arida great- 1 ex.'s was the top team of tee
ea• ting 1 Ott.t.-,W are introduced -to" t ' tuition durusg the past sea:0mb and
World's Oldest Kingdom waled it with a 28-6 victory over
The are PitItN, C-11-4t the) eu 2 Navy New Year's Day in the
have the wurui s oldest kingdom. cotton BUNI 36. was college
Ever ease: World War I Denmark the worlds racket Lag - the mu. mach of the yea. in 1962.
his neen la% ante count. y of elm ve ilee brug - - and lime
Aalerlea.11 tourists. mix) swarm here been wider the s.une royal Louie
the year roued but particularly in for more then 1.000 years The lune
the suaimer Fnelierck IX. 64.. wha succeeded
Tuurien contributes- emportanatreteethe -enrolee' en else elessth of ha-
to ehe nations income and accounts ,father. Klee Christian X. on Apr:.
wre th.ut 5 per cent of Den-
s Lemuel exchange. the moire-
tafeThe thi 4'one. winch is valued
at a Ltele avere than 14 cents, rough-
ty the sane as the British
Education Is l'esspaaory
Visitant' emir:eine are delighted
to. find Om. mo..i Danes except in
the rettunest taming communities
speak English. It is a required lang-
uage in Dams!! elementary &hoots.
iticatio:i a compulsory and Den-
mark u, highly literate The Evanvelical Letheran is th
The Dews are esaArers untie rade but
keeps, trim prospertn, Denmark's complet..-seagio toienince.
.V•. • America.
tins N. CA 411.(1 the!
. •i. ,,t to 3,94.-
• 1 s'.!:
REA TH 1LASSIIIE114
t
OF THEIR-SON-Mr at a 
I •
r-;.!,t :kith otiviels or:, e ; •• t their •
-r. 31. a dipiretroir :.0 •
1: 4' era. (Anna. 'The semi, e
• • a eeeri. wee a r e 1
C. uu.0eletbe embassy% and ran the ti. 
, L:.
'1
•
Famous For Bacon, Beauties Salary Gives
Merchant fleet. one of tee largest in,Good Feehna
and appetites in abundance
Demme:a is the land of Willisn
Shakeepeare Runlet of Hans
Christier Andersen. the famous
each gourmet s delights as reetaar-
ante in Copenhagen with menus
four leet king
20. 1947
Politically, the King anal Parlia-
ment ewe:s share itty.mith,r. pow.
ers: A new consutusidn, mouernii-
mg the our of 1t'49. was signed Jun,.
S. 190 Denmark's Cc;uistitution Da)
It made wenie:i et1gibe to suc-
ceed to the throne King Frederick
has no seme The elaest of his three
daughters. Princess, Margrethe, 21,
Is in line to succeed him
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILM
Sines on the Murray fleuTs rs for the past week were much
better the total sales attraged $0.55 Wednesday's sales
were Much higher with a $88s average
Odessa Boaz. daughter of Attorney and Mrs. Seth
• Sl,ubblefield son of
Mr .,nci Mrs Vernon C Stubble le10, Sr., o urray, were
married Saturday, Febr,lar I.
'The hardest ups and downs are keeping up appearances
and kctping WM.: expenses", truoteci horn the column, Just
Jots- by Joe IAA ett.
Ctifee was advertised at 19 cents per pound in the weekly
ad by the Kruger Store.
TV CAMEOS: Jo Stafford
Lakers Down
Eminence
The Cieloway County Leiters., held
a hard fighting Enunence team to
two points, in the final period last
night to win the game 60-57 Cello-
way .ed at each quarter and held a
60-55 manan at the end of the
'hod quarter
The Enunence squad flatbed in
the third period and tame within
five points of the Laker. LAX a stall
final period- by Lakes-is
gave Enunencesf1 Use trouble they
could handle. .
When they got the bell they failed
to hit and had to settle for two free
throws during tie entire fourth
Sammy Bowden paced the Leit-
ers to victory with 21 points with
arteny Limb adding 17 and Puf-
t,•: son 11
lop man for Eminence was Terry
%lib 18
Calloway _ _ 15 44
--.7etrelefran
Calloway till
Houeden 21. Patterson 11. lav-
ender I. Joseph 1, Crick 9. Miller
6 Garrison 3. Lamb 17.
Foulateier 1571
Jotuison 5. Tingle 10, Coones 14.
Terry 18. Chasm. Huller 10.
Why Sticking to 'Standards' Pays Oft
Sy ED KRUM
WELL- ESTA1IL1SIIE13 Vets
calists-Shiatra. Crosby. Ella
Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee, Jo Stat.
ford-usually stick to the stand.
aids v.-hen it comes to SeleCtilef
the fangs they sing on TV.
'The explanation is simple.*
laid Jo the oLter day during
Mid visit to New York. "if
704 don't, there's a good possi-
bility that you might date your.
self If the show is run or re.
run sometime in the lufaire.'•
To preva her ctirdentIon, the
tall blonde singer related to
her own series of shows which
went tato undication recenUy
on more than 100 U. S. stations.
•rrhese were taped hi England
in mid-1961, shown there in
196142, telecast in Cateula and
.Australia in 1563, and during
the last two weeks or so have
term to appear in this country.
••If we ha,eft used etandards
on these shows they roost ter-
t.i.nly would have been dated
eiy the tore they went into syn.
&cation here... As It IN they
are as fresh as thengla Mei
V. ere taped yesterday.*
• • •
TrRIVNG to today's Muter
Peng,. Jo said that she likes
Johnny Mercer and Hank Man-
cini compositions. 'Tye certain
that song. like 'Moan Liver:
Pays of -the Wine and P.c,,es•
and 1 Left Sty Heart in San
Francisco' w111 be around for a
long time. I wouldn't hesitate
about using them. Put the tip 
ego taped our nine shows in II A native of C
alifornia, Jo was
born in Coalinga some months
40 I'd shy away from. Ton 
Weeks.*
eauld date yourself in it Wets
, Along 'with Jo on her trly 
'after her father had left Ten-
nessee to work in the oil fields.
abroad was her Tpi.hand, con-
with them." i In her teens she became a 
mem-
In her presentmerles, till.re 
ductor-Compostr Paul Weston, r of a trio with her sisters.
are eight, beur-e,r tetras. "We 
and their two children, Timothy Vihen one married th•. trio
taped nine," sad Jo, "'but oneand 
Amy. Twvz 11 and 'yen' broke up and Jo joined a vocal
was used on an Ampex." net. "We're a clog, family" She 
Sala, group of seven men called the
work last simmer. The remain- "so 
I seas happy we didn't have
trig • perigee:et will t.e talacaikt 
to be apart for the three months 
Pied Pipers.
The arrangers for Tommy
tearee a month %part.' or to
o I was in England."' - Dorsey, Axel Stordahl and Paul
Each Stow, with appropriate Following the births of the Weston, heard the Pipers and
etandard salectire 4, has itx own yreingsters. Jr, Ned been
 'ee,lred brought them te New York to
particular theme - The Lan- enerieements in the U. 
s . Great sing on I iorseas radio program.
glace of Love, The Swing Era, Britain neri Austraea to the For the next three years. Jo
The Four Seasons, The Age of tune of "'Gni., S
1.000,000, but she toured with the band and even-
Chiva)ry. etc. Arlin/1g the guest turned them down 
to remain tually emerged as a soloist.
.stars to be seen will be Ella 'with het family in Beve
rly Hills. In the early 1940. Jo signed
Fitzgerald, Peter Sellers, Peggy ••1 a'sx not aware of any great her first recording contract.
Lee, Hoy Cattle, Mel Torme sacrifice," Jo said quietly. "I Since that time, her albums and
Rosemary Cleonev, Peter Law- felt that when the children were singles have piked up fantastic
teet and EAd 1Konicies Byrnes. very young I !should stay-with seen. At Instreptt it was
*The orchestra, production them. It was a vale, formative mo
re than 30 million,
crew and dancers tiro all F:ng- period in their lives stet I 
As ran.he eepected, Jo is net
lish," said Jo. "We Used' more wanted to be 
bear them all the a rock 'n' roll tin. "My young-
production sat our .hows than time. tend 'not off on the road. stern dis
agree with me," she
they normally empinaem three- I wasn't crinipletele idl
e. for I 'smiled. ''They'reber record fans
variety PrOrrarns. COMPItiliCaf- made guest appearances on Med- and 
love rock 'n roll, White
la tee crew nr4 rerfreenees lywo..1-based 
abowa -end eon. they .nrr. ety polite about it,
had to step faster than usu.ii 11) '1 to 
ti ;the re. , they think I'm square,'
Along with beeng her own aglow in syndication, is Stafford
appears as a guest en programs like "The Denny Kaye Sho
w."
' etietributad by Leg 2411tufts Siadkata
Evansville Whips Fans Into Hysteria As
Another National Champion About Spawned
EVANSVILLE, Ind .111 - En-
thusiasm creates momentum and
this basketball happy city feels it's
ready to spawn another national
champion.
The Evansville Dellege Purple
Aces, the darhngs of small college
basketball, currently rate No. 1 m
the United Press International
Small College poll, and regularly
Whip up a frenzy In this hotbed of
Hoosier hysteria.
Last year there were only five
schoob in the country who attract-
ed more people to their home
Tigers Win
Over Sedalia
The Murray High Tigers won over
Seciwaia Last night 71-62. Murray
was behind et the end of the first
quarter end two point., down at the
half. but came back in the second
hell to take ths game.
Mueray hit 14 free throws in the
final- items to put the game on ice.
Sedalia fouled as Murray began to
mine ahead
Shouting Ettore accurately than
they have in the poet the Tigers
hit '21 of 28 tree thrims.
•Steve Doran was Midi man for
the Tigers with 20 points with Rose
netting 11 and Tidwell ang Faugim
teeing with 10 each Henry got 15.
Murray 13 36 47 71
Sedelia _____ 16 '28 4.1 62
Murray (71)
Damn 20, Henry Is, Faughn 10,
Tidwell 10, Rose 11, Warren 5
- Sedalia IV)
Camp Z2, Bruce 6. Page 11, Mul-
llas 12, McClean 4, Holloeay 7.
PENTAGON RAID-William ee
Cooke, IS. Hyattsville, id,
one of 12 persona arrested is
a raid by Treasury agents es
the Pentagon in Washing-
ton. reads the warrant call-
ing for his arrest The agents
said they broke up • 81.000-
a-day numbers ring operat-
Ins "In the vicinity' of the
Navy s judge advocate gen-
erals office. Cook* is a 13-
year Pentagon employe with
• 08-4 rating.
games: Ohio State, Kentucky, Kass-
State, at- 'Joseph's of Philadei-
phke and Butler. A tube of 117,468
watched tlw Aces in the 13,000-seat,
municipally owned, Rakers Stadium.
In" the fire* nine home genies this
season Eaussalle attracted, 91,165
fans, an events* of 10,120 per genie.
Evansville fans form the moat
dedicated legion of supporters in
°mare beaked:tale considering that
only a small percentage come from
the student body of the privately
endowed college with 2,600 enroll-
ment.
'Ibe 1963-64 club has 16 wins
while losing to a pair of insaur col-
ltge oppunenta. Iowa and Arizona.
Arad me  veteran coach
of the highly successful Aces, has
taken a page out of the machine
book of his footba.0 brethren in
producing Uus ear's national pow-
er.
He's utilizing the platoon system
with a highly-geared fase-treaking
first flys and a defensive minded
second unit known as the "Fabulous
Four"
With depth phis a group of play-
ers who cut their teeth on the race-
borer Style of basketball Evansville
is a maturel fast-breakane team and
ranks among the country's most
prolific with a 905-point average
per game.
On defense McOuteban employs
the lame strategy elle a chasing,
Wells. "We try to upset our °ppm-
enta," he said. "force them to lose
 ,••••
the ball. We will win moat of otir
puttee in the fret, few nuuutee."
The -Fitowoue Four," wailer,
quicker but not so productive of-
fentavely. Are the masters of the
chasuig press defethae. McCutchan
cans cei.than in the; late stages of
the first. Iiltd wound halves whesi
already tired opponents are wore
prune than ever to make fluor er-
tors.
Ihe system has proved effective
thrombotic most, of the saa3011, op-
ponents eves-aging 74 point, per
game.
With the kitty national ranking
everyone %mute to beat Evansville
A key loss axed upaet piens for a
third national title- in the last ex
yeurs But opposition has a.,
work cut out for them as Arad Mc-
Critchaii has built snail college
boakettetles must formidable clyaas-
ty.
e • I e-
• ts-irv.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SPECIAL ellit:ING OFFER
-444fer.W.eed-Menellev7-Febrffne-e- lOrds.----T4treenrir-
Friday, February 14th
ANY AND ALL
ed"R
1/2 PRia
NO LIMIT
•
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GI AILANTEED
One Nowt
RB1117flanr
the ems, s DRY 
awns
One Hour
Martinizing
last Side of the Square
Here Is The Record
1964 Dark Tobacco Sales
Jan. i7 _ _ _ _ _ Murray
Mayfield
Auk. 28  Murray
Mayfield
Jan. 29 _ _ Murray
Mayfield
Jan. :30 _ _ Murray
Mayfield
Jan. 31 _ Murray
Mayfield
Feb. 3 Murray
Mayfield
Feb. 4 Murray
Mayfield
Feb. 5  Murray
Mayfield
Feb. 6 Murray
Mayfield
Season _ _ Murray
Mayfield
'41.79
134.96 Difference '6.83
137.79
'34.06 Difference '3.73
'36.26
'33.00 Difference '3.26
'37.05
'33.24 Difference '3.81
'37.07
'34.48 Difference '2.59
'39.31
135.56 Difference '3.75
'37.33
'34.418 Difference '2.85
'36.35
*35.05 Difference '1.30
'37.97
'34.91 Difference  '3.06
'37.92
'34.54 Difference - '3.38
Murray Tobacco Market
-Sell Your Tobacco On The MurrayfreneMarket
Where You Can Bank The Dif 
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
•-earmene...
•
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CHAPTI-F 11 SAld .1.11 ii 
from to .
!$ younger slater 
-1 am a policeman. Eau ar - It tollows that It
of we finnan Vice-Cutout 
a diplomat. We are both user:I gun carrel T-
to being mainterpreted. Now. "1 nave quite exce
ptional
Miss Hart You were • althea eyesight."
of the shocking affair this morn- "Most exceptional." agre
ed
mg I understand that you have the Caramel. "Did you s
ee the
Important evidesce to offer." bullets leaving the gun and fr
y-
-Wier, before that V' Laura took cou
rage into her Ins toward the Eliahop?"
-She rime straight from Eng. hands. 
-Ot course not--
land. Or so she said. She was -When 
you say you under- ••1 think," said Charles. -that
rgcuperating from an 181141116" stoma that. Colonel, 
do you mean you would be well advised to
-That is the first time I have that you hav
e had some report take my sister's story seriously.
about me?" Whether what she says is cu
r-
"Yes, I hiree had a report" rect or not, she certainly saw
"Am I allowed to ask from something. It is, to put it at ha
whom'!" lowest, an odd coincidence that
"Yon are allowed to ask." it should nave napis'ned wheni
The Colonel a face broke into it did. And I think it should ton
an alarming smile. "And I will investigated."
tell you. It was your brother's "If I did not take It s
erene,
Italian colleague. Dr Pisoni ly said the Colonel, "I shook'
Charles said, "It was quite not nave asked you to corme
improper of him to repeat a pri- here. And the story his been
vats conversation. If I had investigated, to the best of out
Hart She sprat three weeks ei
larrne before eunung here."
• Rona.'
aTlIal,,U1 so Colonel"
what had her
to Ws auperlors
•
•
•
•
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BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
rooms, bath, well insulated, electric
heat, short block from College Ad-
ounistratien building. 1606 Fanner,
phone 753-2210. tic
FOR RENT linFOR SALE 
J1WW 
RECORD PLAYER. $20.00. PhOne
Ures. $4136.011; QIN 436-3622.
flip
1 1954 PACEMAKER HOUSE Trader,
Walt', good condition. Call 753-6613
afUw 5:00 p.m. or on wekends. tfnc
IMMEDIATE POSSMSSION. FOUR
bedroom residence at Eaghth and
Stur). $6500 per month. Claude L.
Miller Real State. nhollt- 753-5064
and 753-3059. f8c
•
SORRY SAL IS NOW A MERRY
gal. She used Bit* Lustre rug and
upholattwy cleaner. Rent electric
ahtimpooer $1. Crass Furniture. fac
1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION,
2-dr. Otitialina, belga power jteertng
and brakes, automatic, radio. heater,
3 Robot Heart Valves
( Are Working for Him
WORLD'S FIRST USER of three plastic heart 
waives is Virgil
0 Roberta of TIg•rd, Oregon, shown at right displayi
ng a robot valve
and a model of the human heart. X-Ray at left s
hows inside-the.
Sear position of devices which replaced aort
ic, antral and tricus-
pid valves irreparably damaged by rheumatic heart d
isease. The
revolutionary, 8-hour surgical procedure wild performed
 by a team
of Univer.ity of Oregon Medical School surgeons. Your 
Heart
Fund dollars helped make it possible.
753-4413. 18p
burners. Call 753-1963. file
BEAUTY SHOP AND Equipment.
See Freda Wilson or call 753-2962.
Ilic
NICE MODERN oorntoE com-
pletely furnished, on Cyprete at
Morgan's Brat Dock, 16' Cherokee
boat, 30.4i.p. motor. Call 753-2366.
flOp
WHEAT STRAW. PHONE 435-4886.
f1
For Sale
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENDER, wall
to wall carpet. 2 car carport, Poi-
areal style houae, located on Mag-
nolia.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, Incniated
aiding, storm windows and doors,
new roof, located on Calloway.
3 BEDROOM, ALUMINUM Siding,
gas heat. hardwood floors, good sue
lot, located on South 9th Extended.
NICE MODERN HOME located in
Hardin.
21 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2
chwithrers, neer Hardin
2 BEDROOM F'RAME, NICE LOT,
In Almo.
3 BEDROOM FRAME, Nice lot, in
Almb.
106-ACRE FARM NEAR Kirksey.
140-ACRE FARM, 2 MODERN dwel-
lings, neer New Concord.
GROCERY, grocic az FIXTURES,
real goxl location.
NICE MCIOERN HOUSE NEAR
Hamel.
Wilson Ins. and Real
Estate Agency'
Call 753-3263 f 10c
75 DE KALE PULLETS, READY to
lay. Murray Hatchery, 406 S 4th
I lfre
1 OIL STOVE WITH 2 LARGE
-AFTER the FINE WEATHER-
Vag of fig 0/.p*/1• ism •P ti•
worhi-ogibt-seiposte-eirsoIvr•
~eh: —POMMY I. MI/ft
Team than,",,! ptiFttshed by Ramer & Row Inc_ Com-rte134
/N13 by Michael Gilbert. Distributed by Ling feature. b,nlicat‘
, -
Must be a
bg
MICHAEL
GILBERT
ever Leant to 'tome as a slum-
tinaum." g ro wled Colonel
Sehatamann
••I und,rstancl that the illness
yeti, :serious. It was
more a holiday Wan • cones-
ence '
"Mm And
brother to say
in Vienna 7"
Major fhiler consulted his
awes. 'Osteruohiy, he said.
"the object ui the telephone call wished hi
m to make a state-
was to ask tot the assistance ment t,u 
you, we should have
of the commercial a..Diser. That 
done it through the ordinary
"Yes,'"Most improper,"
Icharmels "
agreed the
was clearly a blind."
-The real man g, was in , Colonel. -But I doubt U Dr
Code' The significant words were Pirioni was
 troubling abOUt nice
'Penelope and mole. There was ties ut diplomatic procedu
re lie
also a reference to the game was c
oncerned with the fate of
of dice , the assassin. l
kownetto Is an' 
"And the meaning of it 7" Italian-speaking citizen of
 the
-Out cipher department is Routh Tyrol, and as such 
it Is
workiruf on it' now " Dr .Pierrni a duty to assist him
"stored; l'he buzzer on the at lie CAM.-
Coliiiti.1 • desk sounded, and ne thy same "
. picked up the receiver and les- "But we are allowing our-
(cruel to the meaaage. Then ne selves 'to be diverted " He turned
said to Osier. -ft is miss Dart
Der Ortrther IA with her. I do
not thihk we can refuse to al-
low nan to be presesiL"
-It nught ne more proper
The Colonel rose to his feet
rally did toult remarkably
like 3 may balancing On its
'hind legs. Ile SCf ;itched the back
ot his thick neck and saki, "I
was hot thinking of propriety.
I was thinking of tactics. If her
brotrer is with ner. I think I
will lalie inspeesor Moll here-
get him, you?--and Dr.
Kiminger."
It looked like a rodectIon
boar& thought Laura, when she
was shown Into the riiom The
huge man in the middle must
be Colonel Schatzmann. The
'mild. flat-factd person on his
right was a policeman in any
language The third man looked
like a scientist. Ile had white
hair, a trim mouth. anti invert.
ad semicircular glasses which
had slipped down the knife-edge
of his nose.
"It was kind of you to come,'
said the Colonel. Like many
Austrian officials, he spiike very
passa'ile English. -I am nfraid- gun coming through. SSW it,
that Inspector Mall-" the man, and were able, In a flash, to
hearing his name Inclined hls identify IL Really. Miss Hart.
load briefly -"does nut speak Bole did you Identify It
?"
F.rotheh. and / shall have to in- 'The light was reflected from
terpret for him. TOUT brother ft."
will nee that I do this felrly.- "And if light Is reflected from
' We would not for a moment an object-" the CohoneI •br
ient-
imagine that you would do any. mlndedly plaked up.ataHrir pen.
•
ability I shall nope to be able
to' convince your Sister that
what she saw was an optical
IllortiOn an effect of light end
snade--not s reality at all." Fie
turned to his right-hand corn•
panion_ "Inspector Moll. Would
you be good enough to tell Miss
Hart the result of your investi-
gations so far
Inspector MMI spoke quietly
After three or four sentences
the Colonel held his hand up.
"Allow Mr. Hart to trans-
late.' he arid
-The in: eetor says that Im-
meillatclY iater the shooting he
ran acroes. himself, to the cen-back to Laura. "Ilave you any
°bpi-tine to repeating, officrally, ter 01 the di3turba
nce, under
in front of us, what you have the lamppost T
hree men were
already said, unofficially, to Dr. hanging on to a fourt
h-Bos-
['mon' 7" chetto-and Roschetto h
ad, tic-
She took A quick look at tually in nut nand- an auto-
Charles, but there was no help matle pistol, which the others
there. The ilecialon was hers, were preventing him from fi
r-
"No." ehe said, "I have no trig. He says that he took the
objection." pistol from him and,
 after Has-
"Very well, then-" chetto had been arrested, hand-
"Just before the shots were ed the pistol straight over to
fired. I happened to be looking the head of the police 
rebore-
at the theater. There are three tory for testing."
circular windows in the left- "Proceed, Inspector," said the
hand turret -the left hand an Colonel,
you look at It, that in" "After that," said Charles,
"Yes?" said the Colonel. "he says he had a thorough
The flat-fared policeman waif search of the scene made and
writing steadily, one bullet was found ern bedded
"As I looked at it, it was in the woodwork of the pillar,
opened a fraction, and I saw the about eight feet up from the
barrel of a gun ("Odle through: base point of the pillar. The i
n-
-What color is the paint on Spector says he-1 didn't quite
the window?" get that bit."
"What - I'm not sure. Yellow, Inspector Moll spoke at
1 think. Why?" length, demonstrating with his
"You were sitting- What?- hands.
thirty yards away from a win-
dow -the paint Is dark green, 
Yes I see. He cut out a
cubic section of the
in fact-- It opened a fraction-
and you saw the barrel of a 
woodwork of the pillar, contain-
ing the bullet, and handed it
over to Dr. Kippinger here. The
doctor is in charge of the foren-
sic science department."
— -
Can magnified photos; eon-
erteil evidence? Continue
"After the Fine Weather"
here tomorrow.
--•awrak
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col-
lege. Call PL 3-5043 after 400 p.m.
for appointment. n lc
BRICK VENEER HOUSE an Con-
crete street located at 411 S. 9th.
Convenient to high school hospital,
clown town or shopping centers.
Three bedrooms. 2 bath, nice in
every respect. Buy today-More In
tonight Call Bury Budding Supply,
752-5712 or Jimmy Biacy 763-411113.
111c
MALE HELP WANTED I
UNUSIJAL OPPORTUNITY
ti trosuintwon earnings with a
.114 60 Year old oonmany @eldest
famous Goodyear maintenalioe
ots, Rol Tormo In Ms fir-at fall
earned over *20.000. Doe Kirby
• ',oil ("Nur 150 repeat customers on
es,Iltotive Comwilidated Preilnet
rt.,. Managerial opportunity fug
exp.-nen...1 in ['Anita said
••trirs. Many earitsu.e and 11011,0113-
, ii rrpeat denim, An',,., harrier.
•••1•16111.11 *Inter and summer hoe are
Lake care of all finaneing. shipping anid
oullmttunit, rrsuire benefit., imiude lees
life in.uran,e, .-alee bonuses Write
Coneolirtatert Paint & Vertrieb Con..
gest Orb o Bldg , Oh,o. Its
HELP WANTED
GIRL WANTED FOR SHIRT pret-
tier at %ones
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED
for by manna approximately 8
hours a week. Send name, addreas,
and phone number this news-
paper, Box 32-A, Murray, Ky. fllp
Smokes' Says:
SAME eLD 911149-
1/14-0NOKEYI
e
423116r1:::
Try a ULU* mare... Is 1141
— MUSLAAA, ;ENTIJCLE
,
&Meg
Can Co.ntinue
FRANKFORT, Ky. (17P3 - Atty.
Gen. Robert Matthews said toy
"the utterance of Prayers Or the
reading of the Bible can continue
at Parent. - Teachers Association
meetggs and voluntary Bible classes
held outside the regular school
hours or a school, curriculum."
Matthews add recent U.S. Su-
preme Court decisions have not af-
fected validity of a Kentucky statute
which authorizes school property to
be used by "any lawful public as-
sembly of educational, religious, ag-
ricultural, polithial, civic or social
Therefore, Matthews said, rebid-
OW groups or civic groups and vol-
untary school meociatione usi ng
such practicee as Bible devotionals
and prayer recitations may con-
tinue them.
In an opinion lamed to state
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Harry ;rarks, Matthews said that
to prevent such occurrences woukl
in effect mean public authorities
would "be disdloeing a holitIllby
toward reitgioue expremaons and
foregoing the neutrality required by
the federal Constitution."
Matthews said he found nothing
objectuxuble "in a student. during a
period of meditation voluntarily or
spontaneously saying a prayer, si-
lent or vocal."
The seine such freedom probably
would not extend to the teacher,
Matthews sold, "because he is cloak-
ed with the mantel of school auth-
ority and his act could be construed
'AGE TURES
as one of school sponsorship"
Referring to inquiries from Floyd
County Supt Charles F. Clark, Mat-
thews advised that under Eitipreene
0ourt. decisions milasionaries who
make periodic visits to Floyd Coun-
ty schools and ooncluot religious ser-
vices during regular scheduled peri-
ods, "would be precluded from con-
tinuing such pesoticem"
The attorney general Cad say, how
ever, that the school board could
make available school bualdings be-
fore or after regular scheduled clas-
ses for suoh services and Maiden%
could attend on a voluntary basis.
The attorney general also approv-
ed ccntanuance of baccadaureate ex-
ercisers the saying of grace before
lunch in schools, and the Nativity
scene at Christmas, so long as no
religious significance is attached.
"As the basis for this letter ob-
servance, I would point out that.
the Nativity scene portrays the oc-
currenoe of an event which is his-
torical in nature," Matthews mated.
Nonsectariaz5, nondenominational
religious instructikon may contugie
to be given on a voluntary basis on
Sunday at. the Kentucky School for
the Deaf by teachers employed
there, because the communication
problem denies access at the local
Sunday school. Matthews said.
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WELL, I CON'TOOd _MAX
YOU COULD THREATEN
70 BEAT HIM VP.-
-.
foi
‘I .......
'4,i I
1.6111 ;4E14 4. __j
I WONDER IF THAT
WOULD BE ETHICAL_
by Charles M. Schulz
DAR FLAGG
by Don Sherwood
NANCY
I'LL DROP IN
ON ROLLO, THE
RICH KID
frr,•-evera-rfe-
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR,
NANCY
my Ernie Essluallier
ABBII AN SLATS
THE FIRST ACT IS COMPLEfg-
THE CHANGING OF THE IMA6E5
OF SUE AND CHARLIE PROM
SiMI,TE, LOVABLE HOMESPUN
CVARACTERS 'T1D CHEAP
CARICATURES OF WORLD-
( j 
WEARY SOPHISTICATES
LH.' ABNER
01-1,BOICANT
WAIT UNTIL" THE
KISSER" TRIES HER
TRICKS ON AN
AM ER !CAN
DETECTIVE!!
OUR PLAN IS TO  
I.I'ANNOUNC.E YOU ARE
AN AMERICAN
BILLIONAIRE, WNO
HAS R 
prkAsED THE
CROWN
OIEVELVI
by Raeburn Van Buren
-AND IS SPENDING BRING 
wNAT
TI-LE ALONE 
4 
_LN cutvaR 
.1
w m4 WE* tHAT E IMITATION5F
TI-LE Raz- FARL-T
ow JEWELS!!
HOTEL IT-
1-1;111:t.4r"
by Al Capp
IMITATIONS, NW
ella!! TNESE ARE
TI-IE. REAL
JEWELS!! D-D0t41-
F-PAIL US,
F-FOSDICK!!
.•••••10...
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•
•
•
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Mrs. j. B. Burkeen . 753-1916
VOWtalal
Or. 7.53-490,
Social Calendar
Moncley, February 10th
A b.. -.ever and band concert
a:11 be held at Murras High School
with the chili supper from 5 30 to
7 00 and the band concert beguuung
at 7 00 The chili nipper Ls all you
can rat alai dessert for 50c and the
concert is also 50c Tickets may be
obtained from any band member or
Band Director Philip Shelton.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chenh will
meet at the Swine of Mrs. Wells
Purdom at 7 pm
The Business Guild of the First
Christen Church (WY will meet
with Mrs B J Hoffman at 7.30
el-
• • •
The Manic Bell Hays Circle of
the Fire Methodist Church WSCS.
will meet at the social hall at 7:30
pm-
• • • • i
Circle V of the First HaptIst
Church VieeLS well meet at the
chepei at 7 pm
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open Sweetheart potent dinner at
the club hour*. at 6.30 pm Hoses-
see sill be Mesdames Wilhelm Pogue
John Neal Purdom, Rob Ray. Glen
del Reeve.. Bethel Richardson. and
A B Onus
• • •
The American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary will je
their _nem Americanism dinner at
the Southside Restaurant at 6 30
p.m Dr rrenk Steely will be guest
Vetter. Reservations should be
made by calling Mrs Davel Henry.
753-3239 or Mrs Lester Nanny. 753-
2981i.
. • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
Sell meet with Mrs. Turn Nesbitt at
1 pm.
• • •
The NHCA Murray chapter will
meet at Personality Salon. 1401
Vine Street at 7 30 pm
• • •
In time
• • •
Circle H of the First Baptist
Church Welle sill meet with Mrs.
makers Club eel meet at the home Burman Parker at 10 a.m
.
of Mrs Luther Mime at 1 p.m
Circle III of the First baptist
Church %VMS will meet with Mrs.The Dorothy- Moore Circle of Use
College Presbyterian Church ell K. T. Crawford at 2 p.m.• • •
meet at ihe home of Mrs. Walter
Baker at 8 pen. Circle IV of the First Baptist
• • • plural Weis slit meet with Mrs.
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary' H. C Chile* at 10.30 am. A potluck
of the First Baptist Church %ill lunch will be •'-'erved•
meet at the home at 3 45 p.m.
. . .
Murray Court 728 Wom en of
Woodcraft will meet at the Legion
Hall at 7 p ni for en 'lunation Re-
freshments at Triangle afterwards.
• • •
The Callosay County Genealogi-
cal Society will meet at the home
of Mrs C W. Waldrop. 1602 Miller,
at 1.30 pen.
• • •
Tuesday. February llth
The Huth SuridayeSchool Claes, of
the First Baptist Clairch will meet
at the home of Mrs, James Hanul-
TAXI. 912 Sycamore. at 6.30 pm. for
a potluck supper. Mrs. James H.
Waahee and her grunp will be in First efethodtst Church SVSCS will
charge ay will fortn,h the meat, meet at the home of Mnr.nC C.
bread. and drink. Lowry. 707 Enn Street. at 9:30 a.m.
• • •• • •
The Lydian Sunday School ' Class Wednesday, February 12th
of the First Baptist Church will The Are and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk, 601
• • •
The Tappan Wises Club will hold
Its dinner meeting at the Triangle
Inn at 6 pm Hoetesses will be Mes-
dames Deersend Lovett. C. C. Low-
ry. Thomas Lyles. and Ann Henry.
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs. B C.
Harris at 7 pm Group II. Mrs.
Edgar Pride. catitain. will be in
:huge
• • •
The Poplar Springs Baptist Cfg.tw-
ch W3.1S will have a messon study
at the church et 10 a m Mrs Craw-
ford Ray and Mrs Otis Hatcher will
teach the.book. "Apogee" Mrs Ra-
chel elcterakle summer rnisstonery
to Indiana. will be the gees( speak-
er A covered dish luncheon will be
served.
• • •
The Besse Tucker Circle of the
Main. at 2 30 pin
• • •
The New Concord Homeniakers
Club a ill rivet at the home of .
T. R Edwards M 1 p.mThe Ruse Daughters Sunday
• . •
Schen. Chew of the Scotia Grove
Baptist Church a el meet with Meg. • The Me:sons-re Auxiliary of the
North Pk:earn Grove CumberlandGm- Kelly at 7 pat.
• • • Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm
-Iturrae Star Cnepter No_ 433._Or.i _ _ • • •
der of the Eastern Star will meet ladles clay hautwon will be env_
id the MASOM: Hall at 7.30 pm. ed at the Calloway Ccellitr COUntry
• • •
Club For reservatsonw call any of
theThr.dzettarsmetleena hudIsTrosichurchClre‘117.scsof , thenoon
fellesmandayeng hcnteggesu ndarneb sf cote, rle2 e00d
will meet at
 the home of Mrs Atieis Cothien. Wm. D Calduell Oliver
ree Ammons a it's Mre Bernard CherrY. Max Churvhill• JeA"es
wh,triell 00hoatem at 9 30 am. Clopton. Charles Clark. Leon Collie.
• • I T C Collie, or J M Converse..
Circle I of the First Baptist 
• • •
{Church %VMS sill 'meet with Mrs
The South Pleamett Grove Haines Leuu Collie at am NOR. change
The World Day of Preeer Preen=
will be head at the North Pleasant
Grove Curnberland Presbyterian Ch-
urch at 1 pm with Mrs Nix Craw-
ford in charge. That is sponsored
by the UnKed Church Women ca
Murray and Calloway County.
• -
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Thursday, February 13th H E Mschke at 11 am Members
The South Murray Hamemakersnote change in tune
_COAP &7ECTACULART
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QeetsP and seTans are a new earabLnaUce that hays hobbyists
40 In a lather of exciterr.ent.
The sequins are used to dress up the map and It Into a
Sparkling deccratinn, ow that's practical or just i pretty,
as the case may be.
Pia Citable.
On the practical side. a Cake of amp makes a ' • e
cuahion. Liaper pins, ter example, that have beceo s a :
will glide right through diapers with ease after they've been
pulled out of a soap cushion. The soap makes pir.s slippery.
A cake of soap can also be used as a candle-holder.
Soap Sadists
Seim soap is scented. hers-ever, sequ\sC-trirnrned cakes are
most frequently used fee sachets. Ttiey're also popular as
decoratire accessories that can be put. on display in the bath-
roou
Sequins aren't the only trIroming hobbyists are applying to
soap. Beads, too, are stuck into soap with straight pins to create
designs or faces. Colorful pieces of felt or LOX, Ellt paper and
pipe cleaners are employed, tan.
Something Fishy
A seep Leh, for example, Can be Created by Igieir.r an oval
bar of neap in the center of a 14-inch square of ratteng.
The netting is tied together at one end of the oval to make
the tail of tee fish. Sevens MS added to Make eyes. =Se and
weenlisesTenn.
TIfis AMf'%ING cavalier i a mipossy charerter. erints4
With soap and trimmings, ho maks a Duval las cushion.
\
•
r--
DIME STOKE trellis and plastic flowers were inserted In
pearl-studded soap cake that was Colored with hubby paint-
a mouth. Colorful felt cutouts can be applied to create fins.
Nobody seems to know just how or where soap decorating
started as a bobby, but it le definitely catching on, possibly be-
cause it's very simple and not very expensive.
It's one hobby that's never is loss, because even If you weary
of snap and sequins you can always go back to the old corn-
bination—soap and water.
I
Sweetheart Soap phone
makes a pretty candle holder to graco a table setting.
AV OS' I. ef soap that's decked with plastic flowers
•
•
Garden Department
If as Sweetheart
Dinner Thursday
The ladle:, of the Gareen Depart-
ment of the leturmy Woman's Club
entertatned their sweethearts •wtth
a banquet it the Clubhouse Thurs-
day evening at 6 p in.
Mrs. James Byrn. chairman, wel-
comed the inemberk and guests. The
:mote:bop w its given by Dewey
Ragsdale Mrs Edd Frank Kirk, pro-
gram chairman, gave an Appropri-
ate poem about husbands.
The group then became the studio
audience for a production of "Play
Your Hunch" with Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Ceth.un and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Detail:les as. the panel. As-
sisung in the presentation were Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs W D. Caldwell,
arcumparued by Mrs. John Winter.
Mrs. Caniey Hendon. Mrs. Lenvil
Yates and Mrs .1 B Wilson
Decorauone for the banquet were
donated by Mrs Eat Hine of the
department A large red eaten heart
centered with blooming spring
nouers flanked by red cherubs a-
dorned the mantle The speaker's
table centerpiece was a tan white
epergne with a tapered arrangement
of red and pine carnaLnins with red
satin Arearners White cherub can-
delabra with red and pink carnation
centers complemented the center-
piece Smaller alabaster cherub fig-
urine's holding arrangements of red
and pink carnation& connected with
red Minn ribbons and potted white
hyacinths a ith red sweethearts dec-
orated the guest tables.
Fifty-five maindiers and guests en-
joyed the banquet The four hyacan-
ehs were given at. &Or Prizes by the An out-of-town gueat present was
hostemen The husessee were Mrs. Mrs J. I Hosice at efizeey. mere.
Carl Lockhart. chairman. Mrs Clif- bele ,atedxnng were Megisanes p A.
ton Kr'. Mrs Ray Kern. Mrs E C. Jonee Della Pugh. Sam
Jones, Mrs letenald Hunter, and! C. J Ogletree. W. M. Coffee, Carl
Mrs. Ed Fnink Kirk. Evales end Victor Denton Sr.
Club sill meet at the home of Mrs.
Henry Hargis at 1 30 pen
Spring Creek WMS,
Ilas Regular Meet
The Woman's Missionary Society
ot the Spring Creek Baptist Church
met at the church on Wednesday
afternoon itt one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Thomas Lee was In Charge
of the program en the theme, 'The
Chaplain and His Work". She was
anested by a panel composed of
Mrs Max Bailey, Mrs. Jerry Butler,
Mrs Clint Greer, and Mrs. Bobby
The president, Mrs. Greer, pre-
sided and plans were made for the
book study on "Apogee" on Thurs-
day. Febniary 27. The devotion was
...lien by Mrs. Bailey.
• • •
.1Irs. C. C. Lowry
Speaks At Meet
Of LaCenter Club •
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. third vice pres-
ident of Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs, was guest speaker
at the meeting of the LaCenter
Woman's Club held at the hohie
of Mrs H. H Brooks on Tuesday.
Mrs Lowry used as her subject,
"Stars at My Fingertips." and urged
everyone to become aware of the
many opportunities that ail have
to do good to those less fortunate
than they are
Mrs Carl Evens presided at the
Weirton seat
At the conelusion of the meeting.
Mrs Brooks invited the guests into
the daunt,/ ruom where refresh-
ments were served. Mrs Victor Den-
ton Sr presided at the coffee sem-
ice.
• • •
Miss Nell Pugh
Becomes Bride OfThe Flint Baptist Church WMS
will niece at the (thumb at 7 P m Stanley Walker
Woodmen Circle Grove will have
its dinner meeting at the Woman's! Miss Neil Pugh. daughter of Mrs
Club House at 630 pm. rEireta Carr of Murray and Floyd
• • • Pugh of Nashville. Ten, became
Friday. February 14th the bride of Stanley Walker, son of
Mr and Mrs Willard Walker of
Colunibta City Ind
The vows were exchanged Satur-
day. Febniary I. at two-thirty o'-
clock in the afternoon in Metropolis.
Ill. at the church of Christ with
Bro Jewell Norman performing the
double ring ceremony Only the
immediate families of both the
bride and grocers- were present
Mrs Walker is a graduate of
Murray teeth School and attendee
Murray State College
Mr. Walker, a graduate of Ool-
umbia City High School. is now a
Mentor at Murray State and a mem-
ber of the basketball team
A small reception was held at
Use reline of the bride after which
the coupe, left for a brief wedding
trip
They Will make their home at 200
South 'Thirteenth Street
Mrs Brenda Erwin
And Mrs. Cooper
Leaders At Meet
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of the
South Plesaant Grove Methodist
Church Woman'a Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the church
Wednesday. February 5. at seven
o'clock in the evening for the reg-
ular study
Mrs. Brenda en-win anti Mrs. Dor-
othy Cooper chose for the lesson.
"The Chriseian Woman and Her
Time for Voltuiteer Work." Mrs.
Erwin read the scripture from Rom-
ans and Philippians and the litany
of dedication followed by prayer by
Mrs Myrtle Cooper.
Talks_ on the volunteer work •
Christian woman could do were
given by Mrs. Justine Story. Mrs.
Ruby Harrell, Mrs Eater Ciooeln
Mrs. Lurene Cooper, and Mrs._Dor-
othy Cooper as leader
The group sang "Help Somebody
Today" with Mrs Ellen Orr at the
piano. Mrs Brenda Ere In closed
the program with a prayer and
turned the businees meeting over
to Mrs story in the abaence of the
president. Mrs Mails latcCarnish,
who- is ill
The minutes were read by Ma.
Story and the treweiror's report was
by Mrs Myrtle Cooper
Plane were atinounced for the
World Day of Prayer, and the din-
ner to Lie served to the Methodist
Men's Club
Delight1W refrestunents were serv-
ed by We. Cions Brown and Mrs.
Ruth Stone.
• • •
Nusmucout
DYSTIOPNY
DE GAULLE PLOTTER — Self-
styled -Countess de Liffiac,"
actually Paule de Roussou-
66, faces an 18-year
prison term on conviction in
Pans of plotting the assas-
sination of President Charles
de Gaulle She once was an
leterpreter on Ger.eral Eu-
*I,.t,sers L., lean staff.
MOON FOCUS—Here is the six-camera television apparatus
sent to photograph the Moon closeup aboard Ranger-6. Be-
low Is a sketch depicting attitude of the probe, tilted to
allow the camera to look &WI% as &kiwis's Divors.
Dear Abby . . .
No Resistance!
•
Abigail Van Buren •
„.
to roam the street., of Seoul, beg-
ging for food, sleeping in doorways
and ursder bridges. or being cold,
hungry or dirty. HAPPINESS is
having an Aniertrail believe in me
enough to take me in, give me my
first real meal in years. buy tie
my first pair uf exits, and leather
shoes, and undeorwear, and give
me a tied a here I could sleep be-
tween sheets, let me see my fit-4
TV. and give me the first security
I have ens* known HAPPINESS
means basis adopted, and cotrung to
the United States. HAPPINESS la
the opportunity to attend school
Won for the first tune after three
years HAPPINESS is becoming an
American °Steen and making my
parents proud of me."
-DEAR ABBY: I have just cele- yourself kn
eed..
brated my 16th. birthday, and I -May I my across the ether span
would like to tell that 15-year old to you. Dear Abby. 'C. Y. K.' for
what HAPPINESS means to me your emphasis on happiness just as
"HAPPINESS is no longer having you presented it today? It says
more than an entire volume I form-
erly reconunended an the snbject."
This Ls what our son has told us
many titres. Abby. When we brought
him to this country only 32 months
ago, he could not speak, read or
write English Today he is a First
Class Boy Scout, • De Molay. a
straight "A" student, president of
his clans, and a member of the
Honor Society HAPPINESS for us
Is having • son like this
We doubt that this letter is wor-
thy of publication, but we couldn't KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
retest writing it . °ogling nig nights, burning, t request or
Sincerely yours. st•tutty nIs.
. leg .at. or Manse he nosy h.
tinting •1 t nowt seal kidney disorders--
MAJOR AND MRB R W M seee.„ iwy
COLORADO SPRINGS COLO PI r ....In. • 0 i'hyr sr. t I ..•••••
DEAR MAJOR AND MRS.. M.: 'oee•• settee wb4, next,'
Thank you 
for
 your wonderful let- 0,..• et :70wir.e: H. DS rultgA
ter. 1 can't resist publishing it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In reference to
"Pifteen and Unhappy": Happiness
is knowing that you are lolfed by
God.
Jamie in Calhoun, Kentucky
• • •
DEAR READERS I hope I shall
i be forgiven by my esteemed friend.
Dr Dail A. Headman. for quoting
a portion of the letter I received
train him this morning Dr Road-
man was presidenL al Morringside ,
College when I was a student there
26 years ago Both he and his lovely
wife. Irma. will won be 80 years
old
'Dear Abby.
When Irma and I occupy separate
beds, we often call to eadh °thin.
K - which means 'Consider
•
DEAR ABBY:
HAPPINESS Is being able to walk_
HAPPINESS is being, able to talk.
HAPPINESS is being able to see.
HAPPINEntS is being able Ob hear.
U'NHAPPINkSei se reading • letter * '
from a 15-year old girl who can do
all these things and she still isn't
haPPe.
I can talk, and I can see, and I
can hear -- but I can't walk..
, THIRTEEN AND HAPPY
• • •
Get n off your chest For a per-
sonal reply, wise to ABBY. Box
3366. Beverly Hills. Calif. Enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
FOP CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
PEOPLES BANK
IWALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ni' ISM dIMMO Needs
IMI 11111a OS siallia from
ti ad& 1.00 paw ter Skunk Hour
GIRL SCOUT
COOKIES
"Girl Scouting . . .
A Promise in Action"
Girl Scouts will take orders for cookies
beginning February 3-10. Direct sales
of cookies will be held on February 21-
March 9.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
